The NEW Houghton & Wyton Refill Station at The H&W Community Shop
Starts this week.

We all understand the importance of reducing our plastic consumption, but when
there is a lack of places to help us achieve this, it is a tricky task…..luckily St Ives
Refill and H&W Community shop have joined together to offer you the chance to refill
all your household cleaning and personal toiletries with natural, eco-friendly, vegan
products. This is how it works!
Pick up is every Tuesday morning and delivered back the same day!
Step 1
Find Suitable Bottles and Containers that won’t leak
Make Sure they are cleaned and dry.
You can hire/buy bottles from St Ives Refill or use the
subscription service.

Step 2
Select your refills either at the website
https://stivesrefillzerowaste.co.uk
Or
Fill in the order form you can pick up from the shop - put this with your
bottles in an appropriate bag when you drop them into the box in the
shop
Step 3
The Bottles/Bags will be picked up Tuesday mornings and
returned the same day.
Please make sure your bottles are in by 8am Tuesday morning to
guarantee they are picked up.
If you have selected your refills from the website you will have
paid upfront, if you are using the order forms then I will text or
call for a payment before the bottles are returned to the shop at
4pm the same day.
Step 4
Pick up your refilled bottles from the shop and enjoy:
Eco-Friendly Products that are Natural, Vegan, Cruelty & Palm
Oil Free
No phosphates, parabens, chlorine bleaches, or
petrochemicals. Safe for septic tanks and cess pits.
Made in Yorkshire, Manchester or Northampton
We also have a wide range of plastic free household, kitchen, bathroom accessories
you can add to your order please look online, email stivesrefill@gmail.com or call
07377773312.

